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HUNG SCHMIDT

Commuters Are Shut. Out,

While Locals Pound Out

Seventeen Runs.

SCHLAFLY GETS HOME RUN

Two 3Ien Are on Bases When He
Swings on the Ball Eli Catcs

Pitches a Great
Game.

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE.

Yesterday's Scores.
Portland, 17: Oakland. 0.

Seattle, 6; San Francisco, 5.
Tacoma, 10; Los Wngelcs, 3.

Standing of the Teams.
."Won. Lost. r.C.

Tacoma 30 21 .5SS
T&!and- - 27 24 .SSI

27 2T .31U
Los AnKelcs 23 20 .409
Portland 23 27 .400
Seattle 21 28 .420

Portland, 17.
Oakland. 0. ,
And Schmidt smiled. This Commuter

slab artist smiled through one of the
worst drubbings Riven to a twirler on
the local diamond In many moons.
Schmidt smiled when he began, smiled
when his curves that were not curves
were lambasted to the four winds of
heaven, smiled while the Giants rolled
up 17. runs, and he smiled and showed
his golden-covere- d bicuspid when the
localB accumulated 21 hits off his bend-
ers. Thrown into these 21 "things" that
swells the batter's average, were six

and a home run.
Tct Schmidt smiled. And the big Sat-

urday crowd howled in delight and smiled
with him.

Schmidt Smiles Through All.
Schmidt smiled at Larry Schlafiy. He

smiled when he tried to catch the key-
stone guardian off his guard. Schlafly
came up in the fifth Inning, a canto in
which there was mighty doings with the
wagon tongue. Van Buren had surprised
all the "Put Ups" present by hitting for
two bases. Eddy Householder singled and
now it was time for the Irrepressible
Larry. Schlafly was arguing over a called
strike and Smiling Schmldty essayed to
slip one over on the second baseman.
The attempt was fatal, for Larry swung
at the Spalding and it soared upward
until it collided against the new addi-
tion to the fence In leftfield and then
gently faded away for a home run.

This chased In three runs. Manager
McCredle, the only Giant who failed to
fatten his batting average during the
matinee, was the first out. McLean
poked out his second hit, and he moved
to second on Mitchell's out. Runkle
stopped a bender with his fifth rib. Eli
Cates, who signalized his return to the
game by shutting the Commuters out and
letting them down with only four hits,
broke things up with a corking r,

on which both McLean and Runkle
scored. Jakey Atz, who opened the game
with a double-sacke- r. duplicated his for-
mer trick and the two-pl- y wallop scored
Cates. Four extra cushion drives and
two singles netted six runs and added to
the five made in the four previous In-
nings, made it 1L

Other Runs Garnered.
In the sixth inning the Giants gathered

another run without a hit. In the eighth,
while Schmidt was still smiling, the
Giants rambled around the batting order
again and collected six more binglcs and
five runs.

This was the sort of initiation the"
newly-plough- grounds got. With Oak-
land's outfield working a little better be-
hind him. Schmidt might have escaped
with a less terrible beating. He would
have been beaten though, for even a Cy
Young or a Rube Waddell would have
'been slaughtered by those Giants yester-
day, for they were batting like wild men.
Even Harry Murphy broke his maiden In
the Coast league, by lining out a nice
single in the eighth Inning. Murphy was
called in to take McLean's place, who
was hit wjth a ball that took a bad
bound. Aside from the heavy stlckwork
done by the locals, the pitching of Cates
was certainly all the candy. Three times
he pitched himself Into bad holes; and
once a mlscue filled the bases on him.
but under each trying ordeal, he was as
steady as an iron man and pulled out
without a score being made off him.
Those Giants have found themselves atlast, and from now on it will take de-
mons to beat them. The score:

PORTLAND.
AB. R. H. P.O. A. E.Atz. ss 6 2 4 0 4 0an Buren. If. 3 2 2 5 0 0Householder, cf. 6

Srhlafly. 2b 5 233?McCredle. rf 5 2 0 1 0 0McLean, c 3 3 3 4 0 0Murphy, c 10 12 0 0Mitchell, lb 4 S 0 lRunkle,. 3b 4 2 1 0 1Cates, p 4 2 2 0 2 0
Totals 43 17 21 27 11 3

OAKLAND.
AB. R. H. P.O. A. E.an Haltren. cf. 4 0 2 4 0 lKruger. rf. 4 0 0 0 0 0

iook. If. 4 0 0 4 0 1
Strcib. lb . 2 0 1 6 0 0Kelley. 2b 4 0 0 5 10Devereaux. '3b 4 0 0 2 2 1
Francks. ss 3 0 0 O l lLohman.. c. ,3 0 0.6 3 0
Schniidt, p 5 0 1 . 0 X 0

Totals 33 0 4 24 "i 4

Schmidt batted out of turn in the ninth.
SCORE BY INNINGS.

Portland 1. 2 0 2 6 1 0 5 "17Hits 2 3 0 3 6 0 1 6 21
Oakland :...0 000000000Hits 1 0000020 14

SUMMARY.
Struck out By Cates, 2; by Schmidt 6.
Bases on balls Oft Cates, 5; oft Schmidt.
Two-bas- e hits Atz 2. McLean, Van Bu-

ren. Cates, Householder.
Home run Schlafly.
Left on bases Portland. 9: Oakland. 13.
Sacrifice hits Van Buren. Mitchell.
Stolen bases Schlafly 2, McCredle, Kru-

ger.
Hit by pitched balls Runkle, Kruger.

Lohman.
Wild pitch Catcs. 1.
Time of game Two hours and 15 min-

utes.
Umpire Klopf.

LOO LOO PITGIIKK HARD HIT

Goodwin Is Taken Out of the Box

Whea "Tacoma Has Six Rhhs.
LOS ANGELES, Hay 27. Goodwin, who

started out to pitch the game for Los
Angeles today, was taken out at the end
of the fifth inning, after Tacoma had
made five hits and six runs. Toren, who
succeeded him, did no better and allowed
six hits and four. runs. Nordyke carried
off the batting: honors, getting a home
run, a er and two slnglea out of
four times, up. He also made 15 putouts
and two assists In the field without an
error. In the third inning Umpire Davis
made four pr five decisions which did not
meet with the approval of the crowd and
about 75 spectators from the left field
bleacher? rushed out on the diamond, but
the police drove them back before they
could reach the umpire. Score:

R.H.E.
Los Angeles 0 002010003 6 2
Tacoma 005 10 3010-- 10 11 1

Batteries Goodwin, Toren and Spies;
Keefe and Graham.

Umpire Davis.

SEATTLE DEFEATS SEALS.

Wins an Eleven-Innin- g Game by
Heavy Hitting.

SAX FRANCISCO. May 27. Seattle
"wpn an game. The 'Frisco

players ell on Miller for our hits in
the first inning, scoring-- three runs, and
in the second Inning: O'Brien threw the
ball into the bleachers, letting Will-lam- s

score. In the third inning, with
two men out. Wilson dropped a third
strike and Williams passed the next
three men up. forcing a run. Each side
scored one run in the fourth. After
that there was no tallying until the
eleventh, when Hall got a two-bagg- er

and was sont home. Score:
R. H. E.

Seattle ..6 041000000 16 7 3
San Fran.3 101000000 05 14 1

Batteries R. Miller and Frary;
Williams, Whalen and Wilson.

Umpire Perrine.

XATIOXAL LEAGUE.

rittsburg 8, Cincinnati 3.
PITTSBURG. May 27. By working the

hit and run game, Pittsburg took the
lead in the first inning and could not be
stopped. Errors were responsible for
two of Cincinnati's, runs. Attendance,
5000. Score:

R. H. E.j R. H. E.
Pittsburg... S 12 2)CincinnatI... 3 7 2

Batteries Flaherty and Peitz; Harper.
Hahn and Phelps.

Chicago 8, St. Louis 4.
CHICAGO. May 27. Chicago had much

the better of a hard-hittin- g game today
and defeated St. Louis easily by base-steali-

and long hits. Attendance, 3S00.

Score:
R. H. E. R. H. E.

Chicago S 14 ijSL Louis.... 4 11 2
Batteries Briggs and Kllng; Thielman

and Warner.
Umpire Johnstone.

Boston 3, Philadelphia 0.
PHILADELPHIA. May 27. Young,

Boston's left-han- d pitcher, shut out the
local team today. Duggleby also pitched
well, but Boston hit him in the fourth
and ninth Innings. Attendance, 5300.
Score:

R- - H. E.J R. H. E.
Boston 3 8 ljPhlladelphla 0 3 3

Batteries Young and Needham; Dug-
gleby and Kahoc.

Umpire Klem.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

' Cleveland 6, Xew York 3.
CLEVELAND. May 27. Cleveland made

it three straight from New York today
by bunching hits In the fifth, sixth and
eighth Innings. Attendance,' 7500. Score:

R.H.E.l R.H.E.
Cleveland.... 6 8 4 New York... 3 8 1

Batteries Moore and Bemls; Hogg.
Powell and McGulre.

Chicago 0, Boston 2.
CHICAGO. May 27. Chicago defeated

Boston today. Dineon held the locals
safe until- - the sixth inning, when Chi-
cago bunched hits and scored four runs,
clinching the game. Attendance, 9300.

Score:
R.H.E-- R.H.E.

Chicago 3 11 2 J Boston 2' 4 1
Batteries White and Sullivan; DIneen

and Crlger.

Detroit 3, Philadelphia 2.
DETROIT. May 27. In a game hat was

in doubt until the last man was retired.
Detroit closed the series with a victory
from Philadelphia. Attendance, 4S00.
Score:

R.H.E.J R.H.E.
Detroit 3 10 3 Philadelphia. 2 7 1

Batteries Mullln and Prill; Plank and
Powers.

Washington 2, St. Louis 1.
ST. LOUIS, May 27. Manager Stahl, of

the Washingtons, gave his charges an
example of timely hitting today, by send-
ing home the winning run with a single
in the third Inning. Score:

R.H.E.j R.H.E.
St. Louis.... 1 6 2 J Washington. 2 9 2

Batteries Glade and Weaver; Wolfe
and Heydon.

PACIFIC NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Boise G, Salt uake 3.
SALT LAKE CITY, May 27. Boise

pulled the game out of the fire In the
tenth today. After one man had been
hit by a pitched ball, the visitors landed
on Thornton for two two-bas- e hits, which
taken In conjunction with Carney's wild
throw, let in three runs. Previous to

n had pitched a good game,
but Salt Lake lost many chances to
score through Imbecile g.

McFarlan was In fine form, retiring his
opponents several times at critical
periods. Score:

R. H. E.
Boise 010100100 36 12 2
Salt Lake 0 10000200 0--3 11 3

Batteries McFarlan and Hanson;
Thornton, Leahy and Suess.

Umpire Setley.

Spokane 7, Ogden 6.
OGDEN. Utah. May 27. In an

game Spokane turned the tables on Ogden
today. Umpire McRae was sent to this
city from Salt Lake In place of Setley.
Castleton. for the home team, was easily
batted. Attendance, 500. Score:

R.H.E
Spokane 0 201300000 17 10 3
Ogden 0 032000010 06 10 4

Batteries Slmonds and Stanley; Castle-
ton, Hoon and Hausen.

Umpire McRae. '
Willamettcs Win With Ease.

WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY, Salem,
May 27. Special.) The Varsity baseball
nine easily defeated Mount Angel Col-le-

this afternoon by the decisive score
of 13 to 3. Jerman was In tho box for
the varsity and he had the visitors com-
pletely at his mercy. The locals had no
trouble at all in making hits wh-- sever
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IN
WIN FIRST PRIZE
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Ball and Hoffman Take the
Handicap 'Tournament.

MAKE EXCELLENT SCORES

How 'the Bowling Contestants
Stand, in the Scries PlaycTl at ,

the Portland AHeysgfor : '

the First Place.- -
' ' '

Ball and Hoffman win first prize In the
handicap tournament on the Portland
alleys. The handicap tournament of dou-
bles on ttie Portland alleys .has. been com-
pleted, with the exception of three teams,
which have yet five games to bowlThey
are: Flcken and Galllard, F. Closset and
Hlnnekamp and Splllane' and . Swlnney.

' - '-
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They will roll their last five games this
afternoon. Ball and Hoffman have first
place cinched. They deserve it, for they
rolled a-- very steady game all the way
throughout the ten games." B. Case and
Schonenbach are second, and Rowe and
Rutherford third.

The tournament stirred up consider-
able Interest in the game, and was hotly
contested. There will be a meeting of the
tenp'n bowlers of Portland held at the
Portland bowling alleys Monday evening.
May 23. when the Summer league will be
organized. All the bowlers in the city are
Invited to attend this meeting.

C. J. McMenomy, proprietor of the Port-
land alleys, received a letter a few days
ago from A, L. Jenkins, secretary of the
newly organized Western Bowling Con-
gress, urging him to solicit memberships
to the new organization. Mr. McMenomy
has already Induced quite a number of
bowlers to join. The fee Is only 25 cents,
and entitles the bowler to a year's mem-
bership. All bowlers wishing to join can
do so by paying their 25 cents to C. J.
McMenomy, of the Portland alleys. Como
to the front, boys, and help out the new
organization. The champion Gambrinus
team finished the league season just
closed with the following averages: Ball,
184 Keating. 175 Hoffman,
173 Kneyse, 175 Schonenbach.
1G4 E. Closset. 15S 4.

Quite a number of bowlers have bowled
their iryout games to qualify for the
Summer league, but there are a number
yet to bowl, and they have to complete
their six games by tonight, so get a move
on you. boys. Those who have bowled all
made good averages, and those who wish
to qualify for class A will have to go
some.

Handl-Scor- e
cap Net

4111 200 3311
B. 4O0S 460 351S

39S2 5o0 3412
Dale-Hog- 8952 6S0 3272
Armltage-Lomon- d 3S45 590 3255
Hanson-Hysmlt- h 3939 430 3503
Ullman-Balli- n 3723 650 3076
Capen-Krus- e 3771 3771
Kneyse-Vlgnea- 3710 300 3410
McMonles-Trausee- n .3530 700 2S30
Boulager-Chrlstia- n 3741 CSO 3061
Danford-BIoo- m 3SSO 750 2630
Moscer-Buc- k 3S76 700 3176
Keatlng-McMonl- -- 3l?0 3490

Scratch.

HIGH SCHOOL WIXS ' GAME.

Defeats the Academy in Wcll-PIaye- d

Bail Game.
Yesterday's game of the interschol-astl- c

series belonged to Portland Acad-
emy until the first of the ninth, when,
thrtiugh a wild combination of heavy
hitting and errors, the "High School
players scored seven runs. In the last
half of the same Inning, tho Academy
lads did their best to even things up,
and brought in five runs of their own.
but they were still shy a few, and the
final tally was 7 to 6 in the High
School's favor.

The game was fast and without a
score until the fifth, when Marsden
scored the first run for the Academy
by the aid of an error on the part of
the-Hig- School and a neat sacrifice by
Rogers.

There were bo more tallies until the
first ef the alatk. when the High School

men pounded out two triples aqd two
doubles, besides a few singles that
could not be counted. Seven runs
were the reward for the Cardinal play-
ers, and they retired with a satisfied
look all around.

In the Academy's half the supporters
of the orange and white did their best
to win, and came within one run of
tlelng the score. T. Myers and Rogers
singled and Houston knocked a three-bagge- r,

but . these were not quite
enough, and the game ended with the
score 7 to 6 in favor of the Hlg"h
School. . v

In the first of the second and the
first of the fifth the Academy players
pulled out of tight places when the
High Sqhool had tie bases full, thus
preventing a larger score for the Car-
dinals. . The line-u-p:

P. A. Position. P. H. S.
T. Myers .P Goodell
Higgins .r...C Newill
Moreland ....IB Ganong
M; Myers. .....2 B Oakes
Houston (capt.) ....3 B (capt.) OttRogers ,S S Reed
McPherson - L F Magncss
Reed ..' CF ..Masters
M. P. Myers R F Montag

R.H.E.
P. H. S 0 00 0000 0 7710 4
P. A. 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 5- -6 10 7

Spattlc Will Buy Good Men.
SEATTLE. Wash.. May 27. (Special.)

Seattle baseball officials arc preparing
money. If necessary, tp get new

men. A tall-en- d team and a city" filled
with kicking fans has become tiresome

htb ttun if iv .

LEAGUE.. ' i
4

and the backers of the club, who have
held the purse strings tight all year,
will loosen up. Seattle Is after a good
pitcher, an Inficlder or two and one or
two outfielders.

Kane will bo sent to the outfield. Hall
pushed over to third and a- - shortstop
added. Howard, a Pittsburg utility man.
and NI11, substitute second baseman for
Washington, are sought. Boyle, of Santa
Clara, has been signed to pitch. Billy
Kane, expected at Frisco from St Louis,
did not appear.

PACIFIC COLLEGE 3LEX WIN

Score 01 Points to 56 Made oy Co-

lumbia University.
NEWBERG, Or.; May 27. (Special.)

The track and field teams of Columbia
University and Pacific College contested
hotly for athletic honors in a dual meet
held here this afternoon. Pacific College
winning by a score of 61 to 56. The fact
that throughout the contest there was
but about three points difference in the
score made the meet an unusually inter-
esting one.

Kelly, of Columbia, was almost the
whole team for the visitors, while Hod-so- n,

W. Pemberton, Haworth, Pearson.
Hosklns and Johnson won the most points
for Ncwberg. The best events from the
grandstand view were the dash.

dash and pole vault. In the lat-
ter event Roy Heater, who coaches the
Pacific College team, easily made an ex-
hibition vault of 11 feet 6 Inches. The
meet by points:

Fifty-yar- d dashr-Kell- y (C. U.). W. Pem-
berton (P. o. Pearson (P. C); time,

5.

(C. U.), Hodson (P. C),
Quln (P. C): distance 33 feet,

dash Kelly (C. U.), W. Pem-
berton CP. C), HInkle (C. U.); time,
0:10 5. ,

run-W- alsh (C. U.). Macy (P.
C). Cowan (C. U.); time, 2:08.

Pole-vau- lt Hodson (P. C). R. Pember-
ton (P. C). Roe (C. U.); height. 9 feet
6 inches.

dash Tie between W. Pember-
ton (P. C.) and HInkle (C. U.). for first;
Kelley (C. U.); time, 0:23

Hammer-thro- w Haworth (P. C), Macy
CP. C), Quinlan .(C. U.); distance, 71 feet
4 Inches.

hurdle-Ke- lly CC. U.). W. Pem-
berton (P. C.)r Coulson (P. C-- ): time. 0:2S.

High jump-JCc- lly CC. U.). .Hosklns CP.
C.) Kcnworthy (P. ; height 5 feet 4
inches.

Broad jump Kelly (C U.). Kenworthy
CP. C). Roe (G. Lf.; distance, 20 feet 7
Inches.

rpn Pearson CP. O. Coulson
(P. C). Macy CC. U.): time, 0:53 5.

hurdle Kelly (C. U.). Hoskins
CP. C), Roe (C. TJ.); time. 0:17 5.

Mile CP. C), Walsh (C.
U.). Cowan (C. U.); time, 4:5i.

Almuni Will Have Team.
Alumni of Portland Academy- - will organ-

ize a baseball team to play the regular
Academy nine during the next few weeks
This Is following out a custom that has
been Inaugurated for several years past.

Among the players for the alumni win
be Plowden Stott. Kenneth Fenton, Alex
Chalmers, John K. Maekle, RemaW Joka-so- n.

Markm Doipfc. Duaae FeBoya Harry
Llit, and William Koemer. FJow4ea Stott
wiH act as eaptsia aa4 Lewie A, MtAr-thu- r,

manager.

M WITH AUTD

Pugilist Hanlon Has Go With
a. Chug-Wago- n.

COMES OFF VICTORIOUS

Young Corbctt Is "Working Hard at
Ocean Beach Gymnasium Han-Io- n

Takes a Sprint With
Toby Irwin.-- .

SAN FRANCISCO. May 27. CSpecial.)
Young Corbett Is working harder at his
Ocean Beach gymnasium than at any
previous time In his career for his meet-
ing with Eddie Hanlon. He expects to'
meet all requirements of weight, and It
he does, he will have a condition which
will carry him a long journey. He Is
anxious to be returned a winner over
Hanlon, as he Is promised a match with
Abe Attell, which he considers easier
than his present ongagcmenL

Although Hanlon was in an automo-
bile smashup In Oakland Thursday night,
that did not prevent the popular midget
pugilist from going through his routine
training stunts at his quarters at Ala-
meda today. It takes something friskier
than a chug-chu- g wagon to put Eddie
out of commission, his friends say. and
they reason that if the auto could not
down the fighter for the count. Young
Corbett's chances of turning the trick
arc not radiant.

Trainer Frank McDonald did not al-

low his charge to do any sparring today
as he had Intended, because Hanlon's
lips were still tender from being chapped.
Eddie went on the highways In the morn-
ing with his old college chum. Toby Ir-
win, and reeled off eight miles with case.
Three hours after luncheon he went into
his gymnasium, and in tho presence of
a crowd of critical spectators, worked for
54 minutes with the bag and skipped rope.
When, he ceased exercising and was
rubbed down Hanlon weighed 133 pounds.
It is Trainer McDonald's plan to keep
his man about this mark until a few days
before the fight."

Among the visitors at Eddie's quarters
today was his brother, Dan Hanlon. The
latter takes a keen Interest in the wel-
fare and condition of the lad who has
made the' family name famous. Tomor-
row afternoon at 3 o'clock Hanlon will
don the - gloves and give his friends an
opportunity to see him go.

SAT

SEA AIR, LOXG SHOT, WIXS
FIRST DAY'S HANDICAP.

Eight Thousand Spectators in At-

tendance See Only One Favorite,
Funnyside, Come

SEATTLE. Wash.. May 27. CSpecial.)
Sea Air, an favorite. Wright up,
won the opening handicap of six fur-
longs at the Meadows this afternoon with
two good lengths to spare. The race was
one of the best ever pulled 6ft In this
city. It was a battle-roy- al for three-Quarte- rs

of the way between Whisky
King and Mlsty's Pride. Sea Air trail-
ing nicely until the far turn had been
made. The winning nag came to the front
with a wonderful burst of speed closing
up a full gap In the final go-

ing and winning with case. Whisky King
managed to nose Into second money with-

in ten feet of the wire.
It was opening day at the Meadows

and fully 6000 people made the trip to
the track. The day was Ideal both over-
head and underfoot, and the track was
In prime condition. Society was out in
force, fully nine-tent- of the automobiles
In tho city being out with society's finest.

The only thing that at all marked an
otherwise perfect day's sport was the
rather rough work of Jockeys Hullcoat
and Truitt in the second race. They dis-
obeyed tho 'orders of Starter Duke so
flagrantly that they were set down for
three weeks jand were lucky that the
sentence was "not more severe.

Modder, T. Clark up. was an even-mon-

favorite in the first race of five
and a half furlongs, and came home with-
out a skip. She led from fiagfall to wire.
Increasing her. lead almost with every
jump, and finished under wraps. Step

'Around ran second and Riceful third.
Nullah. Amlnte. Wager. Bath Beach,
Jackfull, Sugden, Educate and Wistaria
also ran. The time was 1:034.

The second race, also five and a half
furlongs, was won by Lurene IV., Loague
up. In 1:0S"4. Like the winner of the
initial event. Lurene got off In front
and was never headed, nor was she even
closely pressed. Nanon, who perhaps car-
ried the most money, as she Is ever a
favorite In this city, ran second, and Matt
hogan third. Rodolfo, Velma Clark, Tam
O'Shantcr. Profitable and Lauretes also
ran.

The race, four furlongs, was
won by Tenordale. Butler up. in 0:4854.
It was a walkaway all from start to fin-

ish. :Cascade of Diamonds ran second.
Arcsteliator third.. Szcnt, Miss Spokane
and Rain Cloud also ran.

The fourth race was the opening han-
dicap, six furlongs, worth J450 to the
winner.. Sea Air won. Whisky King sec-
ond, Mlsty's Pride third; time, 1:13.
Judge Ocyrohe. Oronte and Sad Sam also
ran.

The fifth, race, one mile, was won-- ln
l:40?i by Funnyside. T. Sullivan up. "Fun-
nyside got away In the ruck, took the
outside, caught the field at the quarter
pole and won with seven lengths to spare.
It was almost a hippodrome. Golden Ivy
got second money by two lengths over
Gentle Harry. Eleven Bells. Merwan,
Harry Beck. The Lieutenant and Roy-
alty also ran.

The last race of the day, one mile and
0 yards, was easily won by SL George

IV, Wright up. In 1:43. There was fully
slx lengths .of daylight between the win-
ner and Bombardier, who ran second In
front of Lucrece.

At St. Louis Fair GrouHds.
ST. LOUIS, May 27. Fair Grounds re-

sults:
Six furlongs Jake Ward won. Voltage

second, Apple Sweet third; time. 1:13
Five and a" half furlongs Silver Sue

won. Abjure second. Horse Radish third;
time, 1:09.

Five and a half furlongs Matador won,
Erla Lee' second, Mattie Lynch third;
time. 1:09.

Mile and a quarter, the Club "Members'
handicap Au Revoir won. The Ceok sec-
ond. Lubln third; time. 2rT.. "

.Six furlongs Vanness won. Red Lear
jeoofrf, Mrtin taird; time., 1:M. ,

Mile aad a sixteenth Bteaaeaworth

won. Action second, Joe Lesser third;
time, 1:4S 5.

Mile and three-sixteent- Canyon "won.
Cotillion second. Bravery third; time, 2:03.

Hacing at Louisville.
LOUISVILL, Ky., May 27. Churchill

Downs results:
Six furlongs Athlone won. Ice Water

second. Autumn Leaves third; time.
1U4 a.

FlVP fllrlnnfo Pnmnb nmn l 1

Bronston second. Vio third; time". 1:02 3.sn lunonxs suversKin won. KamaHorn second Martin flnvta thlr tin.' '1:271-- 5.

Mile and a sixteenth, the Kentucky OaksJaneta won. Mum second, Sis Lee third:t m. I.JO C

Four and a half furlongs Lady Carol
won. Prominence second; Vic Kinney
third; time, :54 5.

Olll mile AlltnlltrVf Ifin Th Taf oon- -
ond, Miss Doyle third; time. 1:411--

Gravesend Results.
NEW YORK, May 27. Gravesend re-

sults:
Six furlongs Toscan won. BIgvBen sec-

ond. Wotan third; time. 1:10.
The Kensington steeplechase, about two

miles Candling won. Jim Newman sec-
ond. Rube third; time. 3:57.

Five furlongs Kllngsor won. Jerry
Wernberg second, Nestromo third; tlmu.
1:021-5- .

.Mile and 70 yards Cairngorm won, Kia-mes-

second. Coy Maid third: time,
1:45

Five furlongs Hooray won. Rust second,Retropaw third; time. 1:021--
Mile and a furlong Kheailan won. TheSoutherner second. Orthodox third; time.l:o4.

Elm Ridge Results.
KANSAS CITY, Mo.. May 27. Elm Ridge

results:
Four furlongs Goldlc won. Streator Cy-

clone second. Earl Rogers third; time,
;4Sit.

Seven furlongs Clover Hampton won.
Kernel second. Green Gown third; time,1:2S.

Six furlongs Royal Legend won. Melo-
dious second. SL Denis third: time. 1:14H- -

One mile Glassful won, Rebo second.Auditor third; time. 1:414.
Four and a half furlongs Margaret M.

won, Ramona II second, Zlngg third; time,
:53a.

One mile Baikal won. Potrero Grande
second, Haviland third; time, l:42;i.

CORNELL BEATS BIG FOUR

FIRST AT INTERCOLLEGIATE
MEET GOES TO OUTSIDER.

Parsons, of Yale, Lowers Half-Mil- e

Record, and Gray, of Yale, Sets
Up Xew Pole Vault Mark.

PHILADELPHIA. May 27. The annual
Intercollegiate track and field meet was
decided today on Franklin Field, and for
the first time In the 30 years' history of
the Intercollegiate association all of the
"Big Four" were beaten out for premier
honors, first place going to Cornell, with
a total of 20 points. Yale was second
with 2S points. Harvard third with 20
points and Pennsylvania fourth with IS.
Princeton scored 15 points, while the
other colleges scored as follows: Syra-
cuse, S; Colegate, S: Amherst, S; Stevens,
3; Swarthmore, 2; Haverford, 1, and" Co-

lumbia, 1.
Two intercollegiate records were broken,

both by Yale men. In the half mile.
Parsons jumped to the front at the flash
of the pistol and covered the distance in
I minute 56 seconds, four-fift- of a sec-
ond faster than the intercollegiate record
held by himself and Holliston of Har-
vard.

In the pole vault. Gray cleared the pole
at 11 feet 8 inches, breaking the old
record of 11 feet 74 Inches, held jointly
by Flanahan of Yale. Grlng of Harvard
and Gardiner of Syracuse. Cornell and
Yale were both weak In the dashes and
hurdles, but in the distance and field
events both were strong.

Following are the summaries:
dash, semi-fin- al First heat,

won by Schick. Harvard; time, 10 5 sec-
onds: second heat, won by Routon Miller,
Princeton: time. 10 seconds.

hurdle, semi-fin- al First heat,
won by Ansler. Pennsylvania; time. 15 5

seconds. Second heat, won by Castleman,
Colgate; time, 15 5 seconds.

Mile run Won by Munson, Cornell;
time. 4:25

run Won by Hjman', Pennsyl-
vania; time, :49

hurdle Final heat won by Ans-
ler. Pennsylvania; time, 15 seconds.

Shotput By Porter, Cornell, 45 feet
Inch.

dash Final won by Shlck, Har-
vard: time, 10 5 seconds.

High jump Won by Marshal, Yale, 6
feef.

Two-mil- e run Final won by Hall, Yale;
time. 9:50

Half-mil-e run Final heat won by Par-
sons. Yale; time. 1:56.

The time 1:56. made by Parsons of Yale,
breaks the intercollegiate record of 1:56 5.

hurdle Final won by Castle-
man. Colgate; time. 24 5 seconds.

Hammer throw Won by Vandyne, Syra-
cuse. 149 feet 11 inches.

Pole vault Won by Dray, Yale, 11 feet
S inches.

run Final won by Schick, Har-
vard; time. 22 5 seconds.

Broad jump Won by Grimes, Princeton,
23 feet 2 inches.

Cornell won the meeting.

Yale Freshmen Beat Harvard.
NEW HAVEN, Conn.. May 27. Final

score: Yale freshmen, 4; Harvard fresh-
men, 1.

Wisconsin Will Heal Consumptives.
. MADISON, Wis.. May 27. The Wiscon-
sin Assembly today passed a bill appro-
priating $90J3C0 for a state tuberculosis
sanitarium.

Come and see the most beautiful

ADRICS WIN MEET

WITH 'VARSITY M EN

Northwest Records for Relay
and en by

Champions.

0.. A. C. 78, U. OF 0: 44

Captain Hug' Takes Firsts in the
Weights for Eugene and Miller

Wins in die High
Jump.

CORVALLIS. Or., May 27. (Special.)
It was Joy a score of 7S to 44 that the

Oregon Agricultural College defeated
the University of Oregon athletes and
won the Northwest championship in a
field and track meet here this after-
noon. Greenhaw lowered the North- -
west record in the half-mil-e one sec- -

j ond by making the distance in 2:02 5,

and In the relay race ran the quarter
in 51 seconds.

J The relay race was run by the Ore-
gon Agricultural College team In 3:33,

j also lowering ' a Northwest record.
Williams, In the latter event, ran the
quarter in 0:51V. slowing up In the
stretch after It became apparent that.
he could not succeed In the effort he
was making to catch the Eugene run-
ner, bv which the O. A. C. team was
about to gain a lap on the Eugene
team.

Captain Hugg. in an exhibition
throw, after winning in the hammer
over Dow Walker, tossed the hammer
127 feet, 7 inches, or 10 inches more
than the Oregon record. Walker in a
similar throw put the hammer 126
feet.

The quarter-mil- e was a shut-o- for
the University, for Greenhaw, who took
second place, was adjudged disquali-
fied by Chandler on the ground that
Greenhaw fouled Veatch. a Eugene
runner. The University team took but
three first places, Hugg winning the
shot-p- ut and hammer-thro- w and Mil-
ler the high jump. Henderson and
Frlesell were out of the University of
Oregon team, and Graham and Wood-
cock out of the college aggregation.

In the annual track meet last year
the University of Oregon was defeated
by a score of 74 to 43. The summary
of events Is as follows:

dash Williams and Smithson
(O. A. C.). Moores (U. of O.) third;
:10 0.

Broad Jump Moore "(O. A. C). Moores
(II. of O.), Bowen (O. A. C); distance,
20 feet 11 Inches.

Half-mil- e Greenhaw (O. A. C). Perkins
(U. of O.), Howard (O. A. C- -; time,
2:02

hurdle Smithson (O. A. C,
Moores (U. of O.), Kuykc'hdall (U. of O.);
time. 0:26.

Shot-p-ut Hugg CU. of O.). Walker (O.
Xf C). Crdlner: distance 40 feet 4 Inch.

Pole-vau- lt Swann (O. A. C), Wlnslow
(U. of O.). Cathey (O. A. C); distance.
10 feet 6 Inches.

dash Smithson and Williams
(O. A. C); Moores (U. of O.): time.
0:22

Hammer-thro- Hugg (U. of O.). Walk-
er and Shepherd (O. A. C); distance. 126

feet 11 Inches.
Mile run Devolt (O. A. C), Wood and

Mitchell (U. of O.): time, 4:49.
High jump Miller (U. of O.). Moores

and Swann (O. A. C). tied for second and
third: height. 5 feet 4 Inches.

Quarter-mil- e Williams and Beach (O.
A. C). Veatch (U. of O.): time. 0:53 5.

d hurdle Belden (Q.. A. C).
Moores and Kuykendall (U. of O.); time,
0:16 5.

Discus Stout (O. A. C). Hugg and re

(U. of O.); distance. 111 feet 11

inches.
Physical Director Trine, of the O.regon

Agricultural College, acted as starter.
The present meet is the seventh be-

tween the two Institutions that Ir,
Trine has been successful in winning.
Five of them were won for the uni-
versity while he was trainer for that
institution, and two out of three have
been won since he has been physical
director at the college. He has lost
but one meet, that of two years ago,
when George Cathey was kept out of
the O. A. C team on the same claim of
ineligibility that today kept Frlesell
out of the Eugene line-u- when O. A.
C. lost by but five points.

Seattle High School Wins.
SEATTLE, Wash., May 27, (Special.)

Seattle High School today won an
meet, in which four of the

West Side High Schools had representa-
tives entered, and in which every West-
ern Washington High School was inter-
ested. Port Townsend, for years an ag-

gressive competitor, and Belllngham,
were not represented in the meet. Dowd.
Seattle, set a new le mark, going
the distance In 16 5 seconds. Seattle
won 79 points, Everett 19, and Tacoma 37.

Tacoma provided about 500 out of a
total of 2000 spectators, each wearing the
card "Watch Tacoma grow," but tho
Destiny athletes did not grow fast
enough.

Loving Cup for Consul Thomas.
STOCKHOLM, May 27. The American

Consular Corps today presented the retir-
ing Minister, W. W. Thomas,- - Jr.. with
a handsome sliver loving cup as a mark
of esteem

and extensive resort in all America

Fthe'oaks"!
GRAND OPENING TUESDAY

AFTERNOON AT ONE O'CLOCK

D'URBANO'S
ROYAL ITALIAN BAND

Every Afternoon and Evening. Innumerable New
Amusement Devices. Dancing in the Large Pdvillion

ADMISSION CHILDREN UNDER 12U 5c

ONE CAR FARE. DIRECT TO THE MAIN ENTRANCE


